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Take advantage of the experience of: your neighbors in'
choosing home conveniences that add to the joy of livingen
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is a growing national preference forTHERE
Why? Because it has $0 many in-

herent advantages over all 'other methods. In most
parts of the country electric. cookery is being adopted
solely because it is better; modern. But in the Portland
firea we have the additional advantage of low operating
cost. While Mrs. Average American pays 5.39c per
kilowatt hour for electricity in her home, the average
Oregonian pays only 3.18c What's even more import-

ant to you, most electric range users in this' area pay
only 1.8c per kilowatt hour for the current used by

the range! Is it any wonder that electric cookery
is gaining such popularity here?

'It's Economical"
5Wyr Mrs. VP. D. Miles,
6513 E. i&h Anetnt.

"I save $35 a year by cooking with
electricity, in addition to lower fuel
costs. Saving in shrinkage is about
$10 and. $25 is my estimate of
annual saving through greater clean-
liness. For example, redecorating is
almost eliminated.'

"More Healthful"
Sap Mrs. J. L. Sbepard,
2404 N. E. 47tb Avennt

la electric cookery, absolute control
of temperature makes possible low
temperature cooking, with minimum
use of water, this conserves the vital
minerals and vitamin clemenrs in foods.

"Iff Coc!"
SsysMrt. Dertbe T. Ofield,

Milunutkie, Ortgem.
"It Is really remarkable how cool my
kitchen stays now even on hot sum-
mer days when I'm baking or canning."

"irsSafe"
, 5m Afr. Oliver Hrne,

326X N, E. Schuyler Street
"Electric cookery involves no
fire or flame. No chance for
kiddies to play with fire; little
chance of burning yourself."

"It's Clean"
Says Mrs. J. A. McCarty,

535 S. E. yotb Avenue
"Cooking electrically has elimi-
nated scouring pots and pans.

Mts.J.A.McCiw

wasning walls and curtains.
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"Accurate",
Says Mrs. Bert Krmmery,

8032 S. E. Morrison Street.
"All one needs to do-i- s to prepare the feiV.f:. "Ifi Simple"

fy Afrx . T. Meyers,
Says Mrs. CG. Miller, "It f Fail"
471X N. E. ymd Place Says Mrs. Wm. M. Dillon,uiiuks iw mc oven, sucn as turicey, t.v"rti "cakes, biscuits, etc-- set the control,

according rr rr!n. and vrvn ir tnr rf 724 N. E. 81st Avenue."My electric range gives me three . 744 N. 22. 34th AvenueIt's Modern"good results every time." hours of leisure each day. I prepare I have used electric cookery for Mrs. Meyers has suffered complete
the food and put in on to cook, then over 10 years, but my new range is loss of sight, yet she prepares all of5jr Mrs. Walter F. Neubert,

731 X tu tpotane street set tne controls, tor the rest of the at least three times as fast aa the old the meals for herself and Mr. nrvr.
"Electric ranees are now so beautifully daT I n bet to do as I choose." one. Now. it takes only a few It would be impossible to find a more
designed and so clean that they make the minutes to cook an entire dinner." striking example of the simplicity,
kitchen a beautiful part of the home." safety and accuracy ofelectric cookery.
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SAVE 025 TO S40

Here's good news for you: Buy an electric range your house will be wired for it and
the range installed without a dime of cost to you! For a limited time the power com
panies will extend their heavy service lines into individual dwellings without charge.
This represents an outright saving to you of from $25 to $40.
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ASK An? electric
RANpE DEALER
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